
breakfast 
Toasted Tea Cake     £2.25 
A toasted tea cake served with butter and preserve 

Sweet Croissant with Preserve   £2.45 
A warm and buttery croissant served with preserve 

Savoury Croissant with Ham and Cheese £3.25 
A warm and buttery croissant with British ham and 
cheese filling 

Toast with Preserve  £1.95 
Two slices of thick cut toast with preserve 

pizzas £12.50

Our large sharing pizzas are perfect for taking away 
to fill hungry tummies after your swim. Choose from 
a variety of toppings or vegan options and why not 
add some of our popular super sides? 

12” Four Cheese 
12” Pepperoni  
12” Meaty Manhattan 
12” Chicken and Bacon 
10” Vegan Sticky Jackfruit  
10” Vegan Cheese and Cherry Tomato 

super sides 
Our super sides can be ordered on their own or 
added to any of our pizza or panini options. Choose 
from: 

Skin-on Fries  £2.00 
Curly Fries  £2.00 
Sweet Potato Wedges £2.00 
Mozzarella Sticks £2.95 
Halloumi Sticks  £2.95 
Jalapeno Poppers £2.95 

The ‘tier 3’ 

paninis 
Freshly made paninis with our most popular 
fillings, served toasted. Let us know if your 
favourite isn’t there and we’ll see what we can 
do. Looking for something more, add yourself a 
delicious side from our options. 

West Indian Tuna Melt £4.95 
Line caught tuna and mayonnaise topped with 
melted British cheddar cheese 

British Ham and Cheese £4.95 
A classic combination, thick cut British ham and 
cheddar cheese 

Italian Mozzarella, Tomato and Basil £4.95 
Melting mozzarella over fresh tomatoes with 
fragrant basil 

cakes and scones 
We offer a wide selection of premium cakes 

and sweet or savoury scones starting from £2.50 

Check out our display for today’s treats. 

take away 

menu 

Food allergy or intolerance? 

Let us know... 

For food allergies and intolerances please speak 
to our staff about the ingredients in your order. 
Thank you. 

reef 
at the 

refresh 




